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Patient-specific computational flow modelling for assessing

hemodynamic changes following fenestrated endovascular

aneurysm repair

Kenneth Tran, MD,a,b Weiguang Yang, PhD,c Alison Marsden, PhD,c,d and Jason T. Lee, MD,a,b Stanford, Calif
ABSTRACT
Objective: This studyaimedtodevelopanaccessiblepatient-specificcomputationalflowmodellingpipeline for evaluating
the hemodynamic performance of fenestrated endovascular aneurysm repair (fEVAR), with the hypothesis that compu-
tational flow modelling can detect aortic branch hemodynamic changes associated with fEVAR graft implantation.

Methods: Patientswhounderwent fEVARfor juxtarenalaorticaneurysmswith theCookZFENwere retrospectively selected.
Usingopen-sourceSimVascular software,preoperativeandpostoperative visceral aortic anatomywasmanually segmented
from computed tomography angiograms. Three-dimensional geometric models were then discretized into tetrahedral
finite element meshes. Patient-specific pulsatile in-flow conditions were derived from known supraceliac aortic flow
waveforms and adjusted for patient body surface area, average resting heart rate, and blood pressure. Outlet boundary
conditions consisted of three-element Windkessel models approximated from physiologic flow splits. Rigid wall flow
simulationswere then performedonpreoperative andpostoperativemodels with the same inflowandoutflowconditions.
We used SimVascular’s incompressible Navier-Stokes solver to perform blood flow simulations on a cluster using 72 cores.

Results: Preoperative and postoperative flow simulationswere performed for 10 patients undergoing fEVARwith a total of
30 target vessels (20 renal stents, 10 mesenteric scallops). Postoperative models required a higher mean number of mesh
elements to reach mesh convergence (3.2 6 1.8 � 106 vs 2.6 6 1.1 � 106; P ¼ .005) with a longer mean computational time
(10.3 6 6.3 hours vs 7.8 6 3.5 hours; P ¼ .04) compared with preoperative models. fEVAR was associated with small but
statistically significant increases in mean peak proximal aortic arterial pressure (140.3 6 11.0 mm Hg vs 136.9 6 8.7 mm Hg;
P ¼ .02) and peak renal artery pressure (131.6 6 14.8 mm Hg vs 128.9 6 11.8 mm Hg; P ¼ .04) compared with preoperative
simulations. No differences were observed in peak pressure in the celiac, superior mesenteric, or distal aortic arteries
(P ¼ .17-.96). Whenmeasuring blood flow, the only observed difference was an increase in peak renal flow rate after fEVAR
(17.56 3.8mL/s vs 16.96 3.5mL/s; P¼ .04). fEVARwasnot associatedwithchanges in themeanpressureor themeanflowrate
in the celiac, superior mesenteric, or renal arteries (P ¼ .06-.98). Stenting of the renal arteries did not induce significant
changes time-averagedwall shear stress in theproximal renal artery (23.468.1 dynes/cm2 vs 23.268.4dynes/cm2; P¼ .98) or
distal renal artery (32.7 6 13.9 dynes/cm2 vs 29.6 6 11.8 dynes/cm2; P ¼ .23). In addition, computational visualization of cross-
sectional velocity profiles revealed low flowdisturbances associatedwith protrusion of renal graft fabric into the aortic lumen.

Conclusions: In a pilot study involving a selective cohort of patientswhounderwent uncomplicated fEVAR, patient-specific
flow modelling was a feasible method for assessing the hemodynamic performance of various two-vessel fenestrated
device configurations and revealed subtle differences in computationally derived peak branch pressure and blood flow
rates. Structural changes in aortic flowgeometry after fEVARdo not seem to affect computationally estimated renovisceral
branch perfusion or wall shear stress adversely. Additional studies with invasive angiography or phase contrast magnetic
resonance imaging are required to clinically validate these findings. (JVSeVascular Science 2021;2:53-69.)

Clinical Relevance: Using a computational flow modelling for assessing the hemodynamic performance of fenestrated
endovascular aneurysm repair (fEVAR), this real-world, patient-specific study included 10 participants and found that
structural changes in aortic flow geometry after fEVAR did not seem to adversely impact estimated renal or visceral branch
perfusion metrics (eg, peak andmean arterial pressure and flow rates) or wall shear stress. These findings overall support the
ongoing clinical use of commercially available fEVAR devices for repair of juxtarenal aortic aneurysms, and provides a
computational framework for future evaluation of fEVAR configurations in a preoperative or postoperative settings.
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ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS
d Type of Research: Computational flow simulation of
data from a single institution

d Key Findings: Fenestrated endovascular aneurysm
repair (fEVAR) was associated with small but statisti-
cally significant increases in the peak proximal aortic
pressure (140.3 6 11.0 vs 136.9 6 8.7 mm Hg; P ¼ .02)
and peak renal artery pressure (131.6 6 14.8 vs
128.96 11.8 mmHg; P ¼ .04), with a corresponding in-
crease in peak renal flow rate after fEVAR (17.5 6 3.8
vs 16.9 6 3.5 mL/s; P ¼ .04). Stenting of the renal ar-
teries did not induce significant changes in the
time-averaged wall shear stress in the proximal renal
artery (23.4 6 8.1 vs 23.2 6 8.4 dynes/cm2; P ¼ .98) or
distal renal artery (32.7 6 13.9 vs 29.6 6 11.8 dynes/
cm2; P ¼ .23).

d Take Home Message: Structural changes in aortic
flow geometry after fEVAR do not seem to affect
computationally estimated renal or visceral branch
perfusion adversely. Patient-specific flow modelling
is a feasible method for assessing the hemodynamic
performance of fEVAR device configurations.
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Over the past decade, fenestrated endovascular aneu-
rysm repair (fEVAR) has grown to be a widely practiced
technique for the repair of juxtarenal aortic aneurysms,
with multiple centers using fEVAR as the new standard
of care for high-physiologic risk patients with a hostile
infrarenal neck.1-3 In the United States, the ZFEN device
(ZFEN, Cook Medical, Bloomington, Ind) remains the
only commercially approved device available for fEVAR,
with multiple studies supporting durable short-term
and midterm outcomes.4-7 Nonetheless, concerns
remain regarding the risk of renal branch graft complica-
tions, including stenosis and occlusion, as well as long-
term renal function decline, which sometimes occurs
without identifiable underlying anatomic or structural
causes.8,9 In addition, renal stents placed within fenestra-
tions require graft fabric protrusion into the aortic lumen
to achieve aneurysm exclusion. This may affect local he-
modynamic parameters that are difficult to study with
current clinical imaging techniques.
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) have been

commonly used in a variety of engineering branches,
ranging from aerodynamics to petroleum engineering.
It has recently found applications in cardiovascular dis-
ease for modelling postsurgical changes in flow parame-
ters such as arterial pressure, blood flow rate, and wall
shear stress.10-12 Measurement of CFD model-derived he-
modynamic parameters have further been validated in
in vitro and in vivo models, strengthening the clinical
applicability of these novel methods in various vascular
pathologies.13-19 Owing to the complexity of model gen-
eration, flow simulation, and analytics, CFD techniques
have only been applied in limited fashion for assessing
outcomes after complex EVAR, with existing studies
limited to extremely small sample sizes and often using
idealized, non-patient-specific models.20-25

In recent years, proponents of CFD modelling have
created significant advancements by developing vali-
dated, open source software packages designed specif-
ically to simulate human arterial blood flow.26,27 These
packages allow researchers to perform all steps of CFD
model creation and simulation within an efficient and
easy-to-understand graphic user interface, thus allowing
CFD techniques to be used by a wider audience. The goal
of this study was thus to develop an accessible, patient-
specific CFDmodelling pipeline for evaluating the hemo-
dynamic performance of fEVAR using routinely obtained,
noninvasive preoperative and postoperative imaging in a
cohort of patients undergoing elective fEVAR. We hy-
pothesized that computational flow modelling can
detect aortic branch hemodynamic changes associated
with fEVAR graft implantation.

METHODS
Patient cohort. A retrospective chart and radiologic re-

view was performed on a prospectively maintained data-
base involving all patients undergoing elective fEVAR at
a single institution between 2012 and 2019. For the pur-
poses of this pilot study, we only included patients who
were treated within the device instructions for use,
without postoperative graft-related complications (eg,
proximal endoleak, branch stenosis) and also those who
had adequate computed tomography angiography
(CTA) imaging available for review. In addition, a range of
main body graft diameters (24-36 mm) was purposefully
selected. Of 85 eligible patients, we selected 10 repre-
sentative patients who had ZFEN grafts implanted with a
range of main body graft diameters (24-36 mm). Neither
patient sex nor race were used as specific selection
criteria. All patients received a custom ZFEN graft with
two proximal seal stents, two 6-mm renal fenestrations,
and either a scallop or large fenestration for the superior
mesenteric artery. Either iCAST (Atrium USA, Hudson,
NH) or Viabahn VBX (W. L. Gore & Associates, Flagstaff,
Ariz) stents were used as renal branch grafts. This study
was approved by our institutional review board. Owing to
the retrospective nature of the study, signed informed
consent was not obtained.

Clinical data. CTA is routinely performed preoperatively
or postoperatively for patients undergoing fEVAR. For
this study, we used high-resolution CTA imaging with
0.80- to 1.25-mm slices to obtain preoperative and
postoperative aneurysm and stent graft morphology. The
first postoperative CT scan was used for fEVAR model-
ling, which was obtained within 30 days of the index
procedure. Commonly available hemodynamic param-
eters, including average outpatient systolic and diastolic
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blood pressure (mmHg), heart rate (beats per second), as
well as height (m) and weight (kg), were also collected to
derive a patient-specific allometrically scaled supraceliac
inflow waveform.28

Image segmentation, three-dimensional (3D) model-
ling, and mesh generation. Using the built-in image
segmentation toolkit, preoperative and postoperative 3D
modelswere createdby loftingmanually segmented two-
dimensional splines of vessels lumens based on center-
line CTA images (Fig 1, A and B). For the purposes of
examining the visceral branch flow, the celiac, superior
mesenteric, and renal arteries were all segmented up to
the first major branch point. The aortic anatomy was
modelled from the midthoracic aorta until the aortic
bifurcation or flow divider in postoperative models.
Modelling of the proximal aorta well above the region of
interest is important to allow for the development of uni-
form flow during simulation. To decrease computational
cost, the iliac and lumbar arteries were excluded from
segmentation. Two-dimensional splines were then lofted
into 3Dmodels using the built-in SimVascular operation.
The construction of postoperative models required an

additional modelling step to create the unique geometry
associated with renal branch graft protrusion into the
aortic lumen. Aortic and visceral/renal branch models
created in SimVascular were exported to Rhino3D
(McNeel Associates, Seattle, Wash). Using Boolean
scaling, addition and subtracting operations, flared renal
graft segments were created with approximately 0.5-
mm thickness (Fig 1, C). These new models were then im-
ported back into the SimVascular for additional
processing.
Constructed 3D models were then discretized into

tetrahedral elements using an open source mesh gener-
ator, TetGen, which was integrated into Simvascular.29

Mesh convergence studies were performed which
demonstrated that a minimum mesh size of approxi-
mately 0.65 mm led to less than 1% variance in recorded
outlet pressure and flow rates and less than 5% variance
in time-averaged wall-shear stress. Therefore, a 0.5-mm
minimum mesh size was used for all areas of interest
(paravisceral aorta and branches) using regional mesh
refinement (Fig 1, D). Areas outside the region of interest
was meshed to 1 mm to decrease the computational
time.

Boundary condition specification. Phase contrast
magnetic resonance imaging (PC-MRI) has been used
to obtain patient-specific inflow waveforms. However,
PC-MRI studies are expensive and not routinely per-
formed for patients undergoing fEVAR. A supraceliac
pulsatile inflow waveform obtained by PC-MRI from pa-
tients with infrarenal abdominal aortic aneurysms was
allometrically scaled and prescribed at the proximal
thoracic aortic inlet following Les et al.28 At each vessel
outlet, a lumped parameter model (three-element
Windkessel model), which consists of three parameters: a
proximal resistor, capacitor, and distal resistor was used
to represent the resistance and compliance of the
downstream vascular bed.11 Using the preoperative
model, proximal resistor, capacitor, and distal resistor
parameters were tuned to the patient’s blood pressure
and expected physiologic flow splits from the literature.
Specifically, 25% of the inlet flow was assigned to the
celiac artery, 31% to the superior mesenteric artery, 22%
to each renal artery, and the remaining assigned to the
distal aortic outlet.30 For mesenteric and distal aortic
outlets, the majority of the resistance was assumed to be
caused by downstream vascular bed and thus 94.4% of
resistance was assigned the distal resistor parameter. For
the renal arteries, 72% of the total resistance was
assigned to the distal resistor to account for low-
resistance renal flow.23

Flow simulation. Blood viscosity was assumed to be
Newtonian with a viscosity of 0.04 P with a density of
1.06 g/cm3. Walls were defined as rigid with a no-slip
boundary condition. Flow simulations were performed
by solving the incompressible Navier-Stokes equation
using a stabilized finite element solver31-33 on a cluster
using 72 processors. The final models were run with a
step size of 1/500th of a cardiac cycle (approximately
0.002 second), with the total simulation running a total
of five cardiac cycles. The minimum residuals required
was 1 � 10e4. Results from the last cardiac cycle were
saved with a sampling frequency of 50 per cardiac cycle.

Parameter analysis and statistics. Hemodynamic pa-
rameters including pressure waveforms, flow rates and
time-averaged wall shear stress (tWSS) at the branches
were calculated. These values were compared between
preoperative and postoperative models using signed
Wilcoxon rank-sum tests to assess for paired patient
differences. For categorization, the increased peak pres-
sure and flow were defined as an increase of at least
1 mm Hg and 0.5 mL/s, respectively, in the postoperative
model. A decreased peak pressure and flow was defined
as a decrease of at least 1 mm Hg and 0.5 mL/s, respec-
tively. Unchanged peak pressure and flow was defined as
between e1 and 1 mm Hg change, and e0.5 m
and þ0.5 mL/s change, respectively. A P value of less than
.05 was considered statistically significant for all analyses.
All calculations were performed in Stata SE16.0 (Stata-
Corp LP, College Station, Tex). Paraview Visualization
ToolKit (Los Alamos National Laboratory, Santa Fe, NM)
was used for visualization of tWSS and local velocity
fields.

RESULTS
Patient-specific 3D modelling and flow simulations

were performed on 10 patients undergoing fEVAR.



Fig 1. A, Manually created two-dimensional (2D) spline contours along the center lines of the aorta and visceral
branches. B, A three-dimensional lofted model from a series of 2D contours. C, Manually created intra-aortic renal
graft fabric of 0.5 mm thickness simulating the flared renal stent graft protruding into the aortic lumen. D,
Regional mesh refinement demonstrating smaller mesh element size of 0.5 mm (blue arrow) and 1.0 mm (green
arrow).
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Anatomic and device-related variables for each patient
are listed in Table I. Notably, a range of main body
endograft diameters were included (24-36 mm) as well
as neck angulation (0�-90�). Several of the patients (n ¼
5 [50%]) had either unilateral (n ¼ 4) or bilateral (n ¼ 1)
renal stenosis. The majority of patients underwent renal
branch grafting with the iCAST stent (n ¼ 9 [90%]) with
a scallop placed for the superior mesenteric artery. There
were no instances of renal stent graft or distal artery ste-
nosis or kinking, with no acute angulations found at the
distal renal stent interface.

Model complexity and computational time. The 3D
model generation required between 1 and 2 hours to
manually segmented the geometry of interest. Owing
to the increased geometric complexity associated with
the flared renal graft fabric, postoperative models
resulted in a larger number of mean mesh elements
compared with preoperative models (3.2 6 1.8 � 106 vs
2.6 6 1.1 � 106; P ¼ .005). This increased number of
mesh elements also required longer mean computa-
tional times compared with preoperative models
(10.3 6 6.3 hours vs 7.8 6 3.5 hours using 72 processors;
P ¼ .04).

Aortic and arterial branch pressures. Pressure wave-
forms were generated from each simulation on preoper-
ative and postoperative models. The peak and mean
arterial pressure at the aortic inlet (proximal aorta), aortic
outlet (distal aorta/proximal to the flow divider), and arte-
rial branch pressures were extracted and listed in Table II.
On paired analysis between preoperative and post-
operative models, fEVAR resulted in a statistically signif-
icant increase in peak proximal aortic pressure (140.3 mm
Hg vs 136.9 mm Hg; P ¼ .02). A small but statistically
significant increase in mean proximal aortic pressure was
also observed (101.7 mm Hg vs 100.9 mm Hg; P ¼ .04).
Renal branch grafting was also associated with an
increased in peak renal artery pressure (131.6 mm Hg vs
128.9 mm Hg; P ¼ .04) but not mean renal pressure
(98.3 mm Hg vs 97.3 mm Hg; P ¼ .30). Of the 20 stented
renal arteries, the most commonly observed change af-
ter fEVAR was an increase in peak renal pressure (n ¼ 13
[65%]), with an unchanged peak renal pressure (n ¼ 3
[15%]) or decreased peak renal pressure (n ¼ 4 [20%])
being less common (Fig 2). There were no observed
trends or significant changes observed in the celiac or
superior mesenteric arteries after fEVAR (P ¼ .28-.96).
Distal aortic pressure trended toward increased peak
(141.7 mm Hg vs 138.8 mm Hg; P ¼ .17) and mean pres-
sures (101.7 mm Hg vs 100.9 mm Hg; P ¼ .06) but did not
reach significance.

Aortic and arterial branch flow rates. Peak and mean
arterial flow rates are shown in Table II. The proximal
aortic (inlet) flow rates are not shown owing to being a
fixed inflow parameter between preoperative and post-
operative models. There was an observed 3.5% mean
increase in renal artery peak flow rate (17.5 mL/s vs
16.9 mL/s; P ¼ .04) after fEVAR, with no observed change
in mean flow rate (7.8 mL/s vs 7.8 mL/s; P ¼ .92). Similar to
observed changes in peak renal pressure, fEVAR was
most commonly associated with increased peak renal
flow in the majority of patients (n ¼ 10 [50%]), with un-
changed (n ¼ 6 [30%]) and decreased peak renal flow
(n ¼ 4 [20%]) being less common (Fig 2). There were no
observed differences in the celiac or superior mesenteric
arterial flow rates (P ¼ .28-.72). In the distal aorta, fEVAR
caused a trend toward increased peak (95.5 mL/s vs
92.0 mL/s; P ¼ .16) and mean (18.0 mL/s vs 17.9 mL/s;
P ¼ .06) flow rates. A representative patient simulation
demonstrating the changes in pressure and flow after
fEVAR is shown in Fig 3.

Correlation between renal hemodynamics and renal
function. In total, seven patients (70%) experienced
computational estimated improved renal perfusion
(Appendixes 1-7), two patients (20%) with no change in
renal perfusion (Appendixes 8 and 9), and one (10%) with
decreased renal perfusion after fEVAR (Appendix 10). All



Table I. Anatomic and device-related variables for each study patient

Patient

Aneurysm
diameter,

mm

Neck
diameter,

mm

Infrarenal
angulation

(�)

Main-body
graft

diameter,
mm

Preoperative
renal stenosis
(% narrowing)

Left
renal
stent

Left renal
stent-
artery

angulation
(�)

Right
renal
stent

Right renal
stent-
artery

angulation
(�)

Superior
mesenteric
artery orifice

1 57 24 0 30 Left (80) 7 � 22
iCAST

50 7 � 22
iCAST

55 None

2 59 22 15 24 Right (60) 6 � 22
iCAST

30 6 � 22
iCAST

40 Scallop

3 63 28 25 34 None 6 � 22
iCAST

50 6 � 22
iCAST

10 Scallop

4 51 20 20 26 Left (60) 5 � 22
iCAST

5 5 � 22
iCAST

60 Scallop

5 58 24 27 30 Right (60) 7 � 22
iCAST

0 7 � 22
iCAST

40 Scallop

6 84 27 50 32 None 7 � 22
iCAST

20 7 � 22
iCAST

5 Scallop

7 55 24 20 28 None 7 � 22
iCAST

0 7 � 22
iCAST

0 Scallop

8 56 30 10 36 None 6 � 22
iCAST

35 6 � 22
iCAST

60 Scallop

9 57 18 90 24 Bilateral (70
right;
50 left)

6 � 22
iCAST

20 7 � 22
iCAST

0 Scallop

10 82 29 40 34 None 6 � 29
VB �

5 6x29 VBX 40 Fenestration
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five patients with evidence of preoperative renal stenosis
had improvement in estimated renal perfusion
(Appendixes 1-4, and 6). Four patients in this series had
renal function decline (glomerular filtration rate decrease
of >20% during follow-up), of which three patients (75%)
had either unchanged or decreased estimated renal
perfusion. The remaining six patients with either no
change in renal function (or improved renal function)
during follow-up all had increased estimated renal
perfusion after fEVAR.

Wall shear stress at aortic branches. We calculated the
tWSS in the unstented celiac and superior mesenteric ar-
teries (Fig 4, A). For renal artery analysis, tWSS was
calculated at two areasdin the stented portion of the
artery and the unstented distal renal artery up to the first
branch point (Fig 4, B). Preoperative mean tWSS were all
within the physiologic range of 10 to 70 dynes/cm2 for all
models. fEVAR did not significantly change these values
(P ¼ .23-.98). Notably, there was no significant change in
tWSS in the distal unstented renal artery after placement
of a proximal stent (32.7 6 11.8 dynes/cm2 vs 29.6 6 13.
dynes/cm2 9; P ¼ .23).

Patient-specific 3D flow visualization. Hemodynamic
data was also visualized using surface and volume
rendering. This allowed for 3D visualization of parameters
of interest. For example, region-specific changes in tWSS
were able to be observed, with one patient demon-
strating fewer areas of high tWSS (>70 dynes/cm2)
(Fig 5, A and B) and one patient demonstrating increased
areas of high tWSS (Fig 5, C and D) after fEVAR. In addi-
tion, a patient with a 24-mm main body endograft with
significant renal graft fabric protruding into the aortic
lumen demonstrated significantly disturbed local flow
and velocity fields following fEVAR (Fig 6, A and B), which
was associated with areas of lower velocity recirculation
(Fig 6, C).

DISCUSSION
The complexity of endovascular devices available for

aneurysm repair have significantly increased over the
last decade, with multibranch and fenestrated endog-
rafts gaining increased adoption as the standard of
care for treating complex aortic aneurysms in patients
at high physiologic risk. These devices use stent graft
branches that significantly alter the normal arterial flow
geometry to preserve visceral perfusion. In this study,
we describe a pipeline for using advanced computa-
tional techniques to conduct detailed evaluations of
the hemodynamic consequences of fEVAR and renal
branch graft implantation. After an investigation of 10 pa-
tients, we found that fEVAR results in only subtle
changes to the aortic and branch arterial pressure and



Fig 2. Histogram of changes in renal artery hemodynamics between preoperative and postoperative flow sim-
ulations. The majority of stented renal arteries exhibited improved hemodynamic performance after fenestrated
endovascular aneurysm repair (fEVAR).

Table II. Simulated aortic and arterial branch peak and mean arterial pressures and flow rates

Preoperative Postoperative

P value

Preoperative Postoperative

P value
Peak pressure

(mm Hg)
Peak pressure

(mm Hg)
Mean pressure

(mm Hg)
Mean pressure

(mm Hg)

Proximal aorta 136.9 6 8.7 140.3 6 11.1 .02 100.9 6 7.2 101.7 6 6.9 .04

Celiac artery 128.7 6 12.2 125.8 6 14.0 .65 98.2 6 8.1 97.2 6 8.5 .64

Superior mesenteric artery 128.4 6 13.5 127.3 6 14.6 .96 97.8 6 8.4 97.3 6 8.6 .57

Renal artery 128.9 6 11.8 131.6 6 14.8 .04 97.3 6 8.1 98.3 6 8.7 .30

Distal aorta 138.8 6 8.5 141.7 6 11.9 .17 100.9 6 7.1 101.7 6 6.9 .06

Peak flow (mL/sec) Peak flow (mL/sec) P value Mean flow (mL/sec) Mean flow (mL/sec) P value

Celiac artery 42.3 6 9.0 40.1 6 10.8 .72 8.9 6 1.6 8.7 6 1.5 .64

Superior mesenteric artery 47.4 6 10.0 45.9 6 12.6 .64 10.7 6 1.8 10.6 6 1.9 .28

Renal artery 16.9 6 3.5 17.5 6 3.8 .04 7.8 6 1.2 7.8 6 1.2 .92

Distal aorta 92.0 6 20.3 95.5 6 23.2 .16 17.9 6 4.5 18.0 6 4.6 .06

Values displayed as mean 6 standard deviation. P values are based on paired analysis (signed rank-sum test).
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flow rates, with no significant changes to calculated
branch vessel wall shear stress after graft implantation.
In the current literature, CFD techniques have been

applied to evaluate fEVAR in only a few limited
studies.21,22,24 Kandail et al21 studied the effect of flared
intra-aortic renal stent grafts in fEVAR using idealized hy-
pothetical models. Using controlled experiments to
study the theoretical effect of differences in flare angle
and degree of graft protrusion, they found that changes
in flare geometry had a negligible effect on the time
dependence of renal flow waveforms. However, they
also found significant local streamline flow disturbances
owing to the altered geometry, suggesting that this may
increase thrombogenicity at the renal ostia. We found a
similar finding of low velocity flow adjacent to renal flares
in our study, particularly in patients with a high ratio of
flared renal graft length to main body endograft diam-
eter ratio. Further research to quantify this disturbance
in a larger cohort of patients is an area of significant
interest.
Using the same technique of creating idealizedmodels,

Kandail et al22 also created controlled computational ex-
periments comparing both antegrade and retrograde
branch graft designs with fenestrated graft designs.
They found that fenestrated branch grafts outperformed
both antegrade and retrograde branches in terms of
maximizing the renal flow rate.22 By comparison, in our
study we observed improved computationally estimated
renal flow rates observed in 7 of 10 patients and only 1 pa-
tient in our study showing marginally decreased renal



Fig 3. Representative flow simulation results of a patient treated with a 26-mm ZFEN graft. The calculated aortic
and arterial branch pressure are displayed at the model inlets and outlets. Red lines depict flow waveforms and
blue lines depict pressure waveforms. The dotted line depicts the preoperative results and the solid line depicts
the postoperative results. In this patient, increased peak pressure and peak flow were observed in the bilateral
renal arteries and proximal and distal aorta, whereas a decreased peak pressure and flow was observed in the
superior mesenteric artery and celiac arteries after fenestrated endovascular aneurysm repair (fEVAR).
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pressure and flow rates. These findings are in congruence
with those reported by Kandail et al. Further investiga-
tions combining CFD analysis with invasive angiography
or PC-MRI are necessary to clinically validate our findings.
In contrast, Suess et al24 used CFD techniques to focus

on an evaluation of the hemodynamic parameters
associated with near wall stresses, including tWSS and
oscillatory shear index. They compared idealized models
of fenestrated, antegrade branch, retrograde branch, and
a novel manifold graft design with longer bridging stents
deployed more proximally in the thoracic aorta. They
found that longer bridging grafts deployed in a manifold



Fig 4. Calculated time-averaged wall shear stress (tWSS) of the vessel lumen of visceral (A) and renal (B) arterial
branches. All measured tWSS values were within the homeostatic range of 10 to 70 dynes/cm2. There were no
observed differences in the stented or unstented portions of the renal arteries after fenestrated endovascular
aneurysm repair (fEVAR).

Fig 5. Graphically displayed representative images of time-averaged wall shear stress (tWSS) in a patient with
decreased areas of renal artery tWSS between preoperative (A) and postoperative (B) models, compared with a
patient with increased areas of tWSS in the renal arteries between preoperative (C) and postoperative (D)
models.
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design resulted in improved tWSS and near wall shear in-
dex profiles compared with fenestrated and traditional
branch graft designs.24 However, these findings were
described more qualitatively. By comparison, we did
not find any statistically significant changes to tWSS be-
tween preoperative and postoperative models in either
proximal or distal renal arteries. All measured tWSS
values in our study were within the homeostatic range
of 10 to 70 dynes/cm2. A tWSS of less than 10 dynes/
cm2 is prone to atherogenesis, whereas those of more
than 70 dynes/cm2 are prone to thrombosis.34 A low
tWSS has also been shown to correlate with areas of
thrombus deposition and rupture in abdominal aortic
aneurysms.35,36 It is important to note that these studies,
owing to using idealized models, in our opinion are
limited in their clinical applicability of findings because



Fig 6. A, Preoperative two-dimensional (2D) axial velocity field demonstrating relatively minor flow disturbance
along the anterior aortic wall. B, Postoperative axial velocity field demonstrating significant increased areas of low
speed blood flow in the area between renal graft flare segments and (C) a sagittal view of a three-dimensional
(3D) postoperative streamline simulation depicting areas of significant loss of speed and loss of laminar flow
immediately adjacent to and inferior to the intra-aortic renal graft fabric protrusions. The white box depicts the
same region of interest between panels.
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changes in the hemodynamics between the preopera-
tive and postoperative anatomy are unable to be
compared using appropriate paired statistical analysis.
CFD techniques, however, have been used to analyze

real-world outcomes after chimney EVAR. Tricarico
et al20 evaluated six patients who had undergone paral-
lel chimney grafting, of which four patients had at least
one occluded chimney graft. In this cohort, they found
that hemodynamic signatures including a high systolic
pressure gradient and systolic wall shear stress of more
than 35 Pa (350 dynes/cm2) were predictive of graft oc-
clusion.20 Segalova et al23 also explored the effect of
bare metal strut coverage of renal arteries during infrare-
nal EVAR. In a study involving three patients treated with
an endoframe device (ie, Nellix), they found that the pres-
ence of endoframe struts covering the renal ostia was
minimal, with no significant detected disturbances in
pressure, volumetric flow, or shear stress.23
It is important to discuss our results in the context of
risk of long-term renal function decline after complex
EVAR. Our group has previously reported on approxi-
mately a 20% to 30% risk of renal function decline after
both chimney and fenestrated EVAR.8,37 Interestingly,
we found that all patients with computationally esti-
mated increases in renal perfusion did not develop renal
function decline during follow-up, whereas those with no
change or decreased estimated renal perfusion suffered
from renal function decline during follow-up. These data
are limited by a small sample size and should be inter-
preted with caution. However, they highlight a highly
interesting avenue of future investigation owing to the
importance of optimizing long-term renal function in
these patients. In addition, it should be noted that this
study purposefully excluded patients who developed
any thrombotic complications postoperatively (eg, renal
stent thrombosis). As such, our results cannot determine
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the potential clinical applicability of CFD analysis for pre-
dicting future thrombotic events, which is of critical
importance for optimizing clinical outcomes. Future
work involving a larger cohort of patients with and
without complications is thus required to further explore
this potential application.
We also noted a small, but statistically significant, in-

crease in the peak aortic pressure measured at the aortic
inlet after fEVAR. To our knowledge, this finding has not
been reported or investigated after fEVAR or infrarenal
EVAR. This measured change is likely reflective of the
drastic decrease in aortic diameter after repair, thus
increasing overall resistance within the 3D model; there-
fore, calculated pressures at the inlet are given equiva-
lent in-flow conditions. However, this finding was not
observed for all patients. More research is required to
validate these findings clinically and determine any po-
tential clinical implications.
Multiple limitations to this study exist and are worth

discussion. PC-MRI data were not available preoperative
or postoperatively for model validation and thus inflow
and boundary conditions were created based on previ-
ously validated studies on patients with infrarenal
abdominal aortic aneurysms. This process also required
an estimation of flow fractions to each abdominal
branch vessel based on average human values from the
existing literature, and thus may be inaccurate for pa-
tients with significant celiac or mesenteric artery stenosis,
in addition to any patient-to-patient variability. Large de-
viations from true physiologic values would affect not
only perfusion metrics (eg, pressure and flow), but also
affect measures local wall stresses and velocity fields.
Future work may incorporate PC-MRI studies into the
simulation pipeline to extract truly patient-specific inlet
and outlet boundary conditions, and provide further vali-
dation of our methods.
For the purposes of model simplification and

decreasing the computational cost, the lumbar and iliac
arteries were excluded from analysis. This choice may
result in differences of computationally derived flow pat-
terns, particularly in patients with altered iliac anatomy
(eg, iliac occlusive disease), where adjusted preoperative
outlet boundary conditions would have to be created to
account for the presence of higher distal resistance. Of
note, no patients with preexisting iliac occlusive disease
were included in this pilot study. Simulations were also
performed using rigid walls. Although grafts behave as
nearly rigid in vivo, native arterial flow is best modelling
using deformable wall simulations. This goal can be
accomplished by using coupled momentum methods
for determining fluid-solid interaction, which require an
order of magnitude increase in computational re-
sources.38 However, it has been shown that the differ-
ences between rigid wall and fluid-solid interaction
deformable wall simulations have minimal impact on
calculated hemodynamic parameters in the abdominal
aorta, with tWSS and oscillatory shear index values
differing only by approximately 5% between methods.39

Nonetheless, hemodynamic analysis is not able to calcu-
late force vectors affecting the stent structure from either
pulsatile or respiratory-induced motion. These external
forces are key factors as they pertain to mechanical
methods of graft failure, such as material fatigue and
stent fracture, and are better investigated using other
analytical or bench models.40,41

To our knowledge, this study is the first to analyze post-
operative changes after fEVAR in a larger cohort of real-
world patients. We described a CFD simulation pipeline
with open source software that may be used by
surgeon-scientists to explore in detail the hemodynamic
performance of fEVAR. Specific strengths of our study
include the use of both CT scans and allometrically
scaled inflow conditions, which represents a unique
combination patient-specific modelling that has to
date not yet been applied to patients undergoing com-
plex EVAR. The input data to create these models are
routinely collected preoperative and postoperatively, as
such our methods and pipeline can be used at many in-
stitutions. In the future, these methods may be applied
to branched and mixed endograft designs, which are
currently available for use in Europe and in clinical
testing in the United States. Preoperative patient-
specific computational surgical simulation may also be
performed.25 The computational time and costs associ-
ated with flow simulations will inevitably decrease as
technology evolves. Thus, we believe that CFD simulation
is an exciting emerging tool in the armamentarium of
the modern vascular surgeon that may aid in preopera-
tive and postoperative decision-making for the endovas-
cular treatment of complex aortic aneurysmal disease.

CONCLUSIONS
In a pilot study involving a selected cohort of patients

who underwent uncomplicated fEVAR, patient-specific
flow modelling was a feasible method for assessing the
hemodynamic performance of various two-vessel fenes-
trated device configurations and revealed subtle differ-
ences in computationally derived peak branch pressure
and blood flow rates. Structural changes in aortic flow
geometry after fEVAR does not seem to affect computa-
tionally estimated renovisceral branch perfusion or wall
shear stress adversely. Additional studies with invasive
angiography or PC-MRI are required to clinically validate
these findings.
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Appendix 2. Patient #2 calculated aortic and arterial branch pressure are displayed at the model inlets and
outlets. The red lines depict flow waveforms and the blue lines depict pressure waveforms. The dotted line depicts
preoperative results and the solid line depicts postoperative results.

Appendix 1. Patient #1 calculated aortic and arterial branch pressure are displayed at the model inlets and
outlets. The red lines depict flow waveforms and blue lines depict pressure waveforms. The dotted line depicts the
preoperative results and the solid line depicts the postoperative results.
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Appendix 4. Patient #4 calculated aortic and arterial branch pressure are displayed at the model inlets and
outlets. The red lines depict flow waveforms and the blue lines depict pressure waveforms. The dotted line depicts
preoperative results and the solid line depicts postoperative results.

Appendix 3. Patient #3 calculated aortic and arterial branch pressure are displayed at the model inlets and
outlets. The red lines depict flow waveforms and the blue lines depict pressure waveforms. The dotted line depicts
preoperative results and the solid line depicts postoperative results.
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Appendix 5. Patient #8 calculated aortic and arterial branch pressure are displayed at the model inlets and
outlets. The red lines depict flow waveforms and the blue lines depict pressure waveforms. The dotted line depicts
preoperative results and the solid line depicts postoperative results.

Appendix 6. Patient #9 calculated aortic and arterial branch pressure are displayed at the model inlets and
outlets. The red lines depict flow waveforms and the blue lines depict pressure waveforms. The dotted line depicts
preoperative results and the solid line depicts postoperative results.
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Appendix 8. Patient #6 calculated aortic and arterial branch pressure are displayed at the model inlets and
outlets. The red lines depict flow waveforms and the blue lines depict pressure waveforms. The dotted line depicts
preoperative results and the solid line depicts postoperative results.

Appendix 7. Patient #10 calculated aortic and arterial branch pressure are displayed at the model inlets and
outlets. The red lines depict flow waveforms and the blue lines depict pressure waveforms. The dotted line depicts
preoperative results and the solid line depicts postoperative results.
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Appendix 9. Patient #7 calculated aortic and arterial branch pressure are displayed at the model inlets and
outlets. The red lines depict flow waveforms and the blue lines depict pressure waveforms. The dotted line depicts
preoperative results and the solid line depicts postoperative results.

Appendix 10. Patient #5 calculated aortic and arterial branch pressure are displayed at the model inlets and
outlets. The red lines depict flow waveforms and the blue lines depict pressure waveforms. The dotted line depicts
preoperative results and the solid line depicts postoperative results.
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